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Kito's European Group Firms Show at CeMAT 2018
Kito Europe GmbH, a European subsidiary of industrial hoist and crane maker Kito Corporation (head office:
Nakakoma-gun Yamanashi, Japan; president: Yoshio Kito), will exhibit at CeMAT 2018 in Hannover, Germany on April
23-27. With Kito Chain Italia, ERIKKILA (part of the group since February 2018) and Van Leusden (since April), it will
exhibit material-handling solutions for a broad range of industries, such as the offshore construction and petrochemicals
where anti-corrosion or spark-proof customization are required.
Exhibit Outline
Show name

: CeMAT2018

http://www.cemat.de/home

Days

: April 23-27 (Mon-Fri), five days

Hours

: 09:00-18:00

Venue

: Hannover Exhibition Grounds,
Messegelände, D-30521 Hannover, Germany

Exhibit

: Hall 24, Stand C28

A recent Kito Group exhibit in Europe

CeMAT is among the world's largest trade fairs for intralogistics and supply-chain management. The last show, in 2016,
attracted about 1,000 corporate exhibitors from 44 nations and regions. Kito exhibit will showcase high-quality,
high-performance products that are essential to materials handling, from cranes to below-hook devices. Featured items
are Kito EQ electric chain hoists, ERIKKILA light-crane systems and Weissenfels sling chains, hooks, various links and
accessories offered by Kito Chain Italia. Be sure to visit the exhibit.

Corporate profile

Since its founding in 1932 Kito Corporation has enjoyed strong relationships of trust with customers in a broad range of
industries as a supplier of materials-handling equipment. Kito Europe was established in 2006 in Düsseldorf, Germany
as Kito's European sales arm, delivering the trusted qualities of the Kito brand to Europe. Encompassing Kito Chain
Italia for supply of chain and accessories in 2016, ERIKKILA for manufacturing and sales of light cranes this past
February, and Van Leusden's strengths in anti-corrosion, spark-proof and other high-value custom technologies in April,
the Kito Group is working to enhance its brand and presence in the European market.
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